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Special.Issue: 1995 Year of the Sea Turtle

or Pacific Will

Sue Miller, SPREP'g turtle cam-
paign co-ordiaator, underlined the
region-wide decli.nes in turtle breed-
ing populations. She aleo pointed
out that "turtles are a'flagship'spe-
cies for our marine environment.
Thus, their decline gives strong sig-
nals that we are not taking care of
this environment. which has seri-
ous imfhcations for our own sur-
vival."

"ALl gix species of sea turtle are
endangered in the South Pacific",
said Ms Miller. "If threats to them
do not cease it is highly likely that.
many of their populations will be-
come extinct. Sea turtles are an
important part of Pacific cultures
and identity. If they are lost, Pa-
cific peoples will lose part of them-
selves", said Ms Miller.

A key action and focus for the
launch and during the campaign is
for Pacific island countries to de-
velop enforceable bans on the com-
mercial trade in turtles and their
products. This focuses on dqmestic
- or in-country - and international -

such as tourist - trade in turtles.
Fewer catches for subsietence and
traditional needs,are also strongly
encouraged.

This point wae superbly demop-
strated during the Solomon Island'e
campaign launch when the Minie-
ter for Foreste, Environment and
Conservation, Hon. All;an Kemakeca
affirmed that tSaditional s spirations
of nature conservation were more
important than economic develdp-
ment for turtle reaourcea. He also
said that maintaining turtle eubsis-
tenee takes for turtle were impor-
tant but only "as long ae our lawe-
and regulations are adhered to, and
if orlr subsistence [rarvests do not
endanger our turtle population any
further".

National Qampdigns
National campaigns were

launched in American Samoa, Cook
Islands, Fiji, New Qslsdenia,.New
Zealand, PNG, Solomon lelands,
Tonga, Vanuatu and Western Sa-
moa during March. Other partici.
p ating countries plan launchee.later
in the year as part of evente dedi-
cated to boneeriring eea turtles.

Launches around the region re-
ceived excellent media coverage in
TV, radio, newepapers and maga-
zines throughoutthe regionand the
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Let OurTude Femlly Uvet ie the
m$sage for the 1995 Yeer of tht
Sea Tuftla campaign. Posters,
fact sheets and bumper stickers
(left) are available ftom national
turtle focal points.
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Ban Turtle Sales now,

Lose Them Forever!
ith a call to end all commercial
trade in turtles and therr prod-

ucts, the 1995 Year of the Sea
Turtle began throughout the Pa-
cific islands in the first week of
March'. At the regional launch of
the initiative, SPREP's Director, Dr
Vili Fuavao, emphasised that thq
Year of the Sea Turtle was a new
way for SPREP and its member
countries to work together on a con-
servation issue - by campaigning.

Launching the
Campaign
"The 'Let Our Tfurtle Fanily Liue!'

campaign has the endorsement of
Pacific Heads of Government, which
gives the Year of the Sea Turtle the
highest level of support possibie.
The slogan encapsulates the need
for the Pacific to work toge[her as a
family of nations to ensure the sur-
vival of turtles which migrate
throughout the region, " said Dr
Fuavao at the launch in Apia.

School children joined govern-
ment agencies and NGOs, donor
organisations, the media and
SPREP to launch the regional cam-
paign at SPREPIs offices in Apia.

Let our turtte fq+itV Iive!
t995 Yeqr of the fec tvttleffiffiffiffiffi
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Year of the Sea Tudle

Ban Turtle Sales now'
or We Will Lose Them Forever!
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world. This has generated much
interest in the cainpaign and in con-

serving sea turtle.
The recent ban in Fiji on commer-

cial trading in turtles is dreadY a

good example of an effective na-
tional campaign. In honour of the
Year of the'Sea Turtle, the Fiji gov-

ernment announced a Year-long ban
on the commercial take of sea

turtles, with the Cabinet decision
able to extend the ban after one
year. Fiji's news received wide me-

dia cover4ge, including BBC World
Service.

SPREP has called on other Pacific
nations to follow Fiji's lead.

The Campaign Plan
Regional work for the Year of the

Sea Turtle is co-ordinated bY

SPREP, which has produced a cam-
paign plan based on the exPressed
desires of the Regional Mariae
Turtle ConsOruation Programrne
network. [n each of the 27 Partici-
pating countries, comPlementary
national campaign plans and ac-

tivities have been developed totake
the turtle conservation message to
targeted key audiences. SPecial
campaign artwork, based on turtlee
drawn by children in last yean's re-
gional turtle art competition, was
produced by SPREP.

tet our turtte tE^Al[Y Iivel
X. m 

leet Y€c' of tke feq tuttles*&
A video highlighting keY asPects

of turtle conservation has"also been
produced for use in schools, village
meetings and TV broadcasts. TVNZ
Pacific Service has already agreed
to air the video as Part of its Pro-
gramming to eight Pacific nations.

Campaign Activities
Many varied activities are

planned in countriee and the region
to ensure sustained mom6ntum on
the need to conserve turtles. These
include:
,+ a four-month mini-campaign

aimed at reducing the tourist
trade in turtle Products, for the
Pacific's peak tourist seasoh;

"+ a TV advertisement, now in Pro-
duction:

,,+ a reg:ional competition to guess

where satellite-tagged turtles mi-
grate; in October;

"+ a promotion of opportunities for
'turtle-watching' ecotourism, in
November.

rr| a module on. turtle consenration
in all SPREP's Teacher Training
and CommunitY DeveloPment
Workshops held during 1995,
which includes the issues, the
need and what people can do; and,

,,+'a turtle rap song and music video
aimed at younger audienbes.

The media are vital
for any campaign -
this lelevise Samoa
crew was on hand to
televise the release
of a Hawksbill turtle
in Western Samoa
in 1994.
Pholo. SPREP

The Media
The media is a key target to en-

able the turtle conservation mes-
sage to be spread widelY': and at
low cost! The response to date from
the media to this campaign has been
overwhelming. The Jaduary issue
of Island.s Busirr.ess Pacific - one of
the regicin's pre-eminent business
magazines - profiled the turtle con-

servation issue with a 6-page fea'
ture spread. Islan'dsBusirless then
donated flfty copies of this issue to
distribute to the turtle network. An
ITN TV News feature story on the
Year of the Sea Turtle went world-
wide and throughout the region on
ITN, CNN, Channel I (Australia)
and TV NZ and TV3 (New Zealand).

Newspaper and radio coverage
has been equally successful. An
article in Tlte Tines ([,ondon, UK)'
was then reprinted bY newsPaPers
all over the world, including the
Seychelles Nati,on'al newsP aPer!

Radio Australia's One World te-
gional environment program is an-
other successful way to spread the
message, with two features already
covered in 1995, and further stories
planned. Items on the BBC World
Ser,vice and "Voice of America" are
two more examples of the
campaign's coverage to date which
also reaches a wide range.of Pacific
audiences.

Media coverage is extremelY ef-
fective in getting the messAge spread 

,

throughout the region. To this end,
information on "Developing ReIa-
tions with the Media" was specifi-
cally included in the regional cam- '

paign plan sent to the RMTCP netr.
work.

Working with NGOs
Developing networks with NGOs

is another effective way of working
on the Year of the SeaTurtle. There
have been very positive resPonses
from the reg-ion's NGOs, particu-
larly in joint activities with govern-
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(From tfie Airector's cDesfr

![/ elcome to this special issue of
' ' SPREP'e Etruirortmettt News-

letter announcing the .regional
launch ofthe 1995 Year ofthe Sea
Turtle campaign. This is a signifr-
cant moment for SPREP, because it
embodies a new way for SPREP and
its member governments to work
on conservation issues - we are cam-
paigning.

The regional launch of the Year
of the Sea Turtle commenced in New
Zealand with the Hon. Denis
Marshall. New Zealand's Min-
ister of Conservation, leading
the occasion, followed closely in
the Kingdom of Tonga by the
Acting Prime Minister, and
throughout the Pacific islands in
Fiji, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu and
many others.

The high level of political support
f.or these launches is due ,to the
campaign's endorsement by all
Heads of Government in the Pacific
islands -by Forum Leaders and by
members of the South Pacific Cotn-
trtissiott. Their concern recognises
the urgent need to conserve sea
turtles in the region.

Why sea turtles? Unfortunately,
that is an easy question to answer.

All six species of sea turtle are
'endangered in this region - if threats
to them do not decrease it is highly
likely that many populations will
become extinct.

Sea turtles are important in Pa-
cific cultures and indeed our iden-
tity. lf we lose these unique sea
creatures we lose part ofourselves.

The costs are even higher, for sea
turtles are butone group of animals

Why sea turtles? Unfortunately,
that.is an ea6y question to answer.

active nations in the programme.
.To date, turtle research, tag5rng

and monitoring ilrojects have all
been key activities. Many of these
projects have indicated a massive
decline m nesting turtles. Educa-
tion and awareness material hdve
also been developed.

In 1993, however, the Turtle
Programme recognised that it had
to do more to get the conservation
message out. We have beenprepar-
ing for the 1995 Year of the Sea
Turtle since then.

Last year I sat in a meeting hear-
ing turtle managers and scientists
talk in what I thought was the quite
peculiar language of slogans, key
messages, target audiences and so
on. I think that they had some fun
with it, and you will see the results
in events that will take place
throughoutthe regionover the com-
ing year,

Dr Vili Fuavao, Director of
SPREP (right) addressed
media, government officials
and school children at the
regional launch of the
campaign. Ms Sue Miller,
Turtle Campaign Co-
ordinator (centre) and Mrs
Gisa Gaufa Salesa,
Programme Officer
(Education), also spoke to
the full conference room at
SPREP Headquarters.
PhOIO SPREP

in our seas. These long-lived, highly
migratory animals are a "flagship
species" f,or our marine environ-
mbnt. Their decline gives. strong
signals that we are not taking care
of this environment. This has seri-
ous implications for our own Bur-
vival.

For over five years now, SPREP
has co-ordinated the Begbnal Mo-
rine Turtle Conseruotion Prog-
ratnnle. We have seen intereet grow
such that today there are nineteen

.SPREP

Dircctor
DrMliA.
Fuavao

fhs sampaign slogan -'!Let our
Turtle Family Livef'- was care-
fully thought out- It emphasises
that to conserve these resources for
our children means we must work
together as a family of nations. Thig
ie becauee turtlee migrate around

our shared seas, feeding and
breeding in different countries.

. It is important to realiee that
this is an active, region-wide
turtle conservation network -

not just a SPREP initiative. Gov-
ernment agencies and NGOs are all
working together on this iseue - sci-
entists, managerg, teachers, coruter-
vationiets and politicians. .

We hope to communicate toall in
the region that unless we conserve
turtles now we will loee them fot-
ever. To get this message out to
cities, towne and villages in tbe re-
gion is a big task, and hundrede of
people will work in many ways to
achieve thie.

One key action of the campaign is
to end commercial trade in turtles.
It is simply not sustainable. By
ending commercial trade.- domestic
and intetnational - we can gecure

turtle resources for generatione to
come, so that they may also use
turtles for traditional and subsis-
tence purposes.

I ask that you all help in this ta!k.
I thank all who are working to

.make the Year of the Sea Turtle the
suecess it muet be, for the sake of
these precious animale. To those
who recdive this message, remem-
ber that 1995 is the year that we
have dedicated ourselves to conserv-
ing'the sea turtle. Please contrib-
ute positively to this worthwhile
campaign.
Ed.: Ihis article was taken from Dr '

Fuavao's speech on 6 March for the
regional launch the 1995 Year of the
Sea Turtle, at SPREP Headquarters in
Apia, Westem Samoa.
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Year of tho Sea Twtle

Fiii Takes Lead in

tries to ban commercial sales of
turtlesand their products to reduce
harvest .pressure on these slow
breeding creatures.

"[f the numbers of turtles killed
does not drastically decrease in this
region we are facing extinction of
our turtle resources" said Sue Miller,
SPREP's Turtle Campaign Coordi-
nator.

'SPREP is advising all nations in
the region ki follow Fiji's lead and
work towards a permanent ban on
the sale of turtles and their prod-
ucts in their respective countries -

and internationally", said Ms Miller.
"Turtle resources in the South

Pacific cannot sustain commercial

harvest, and if we are to maintain
turtle resourcea for ceremonial and
subsistence purposes the eales of
turtles for money will have to stop
now. If we lose turtles from the
Pacific we will all lose an inportant
part of Pacific cultures and a way of
Me", she continued.

Fiji is part of SPREP's Regiorwl
Marine Turtle Conseruation
hogramme. Fifteen Pacific island
countries are working together.in
this programme to conserve turtlee.
This co-operation is vital as turtle
migrate vast distances around the
region to breed and feed.

t!, (9 (9

Battle to Save Sea Turtles
frt iji recently made a crucial deci-
^ sion for the survival of sea
turtles by announcing a ban on the
sale of turtles and their products.
This is Fiji's, and'the region's, first
major step for the 1995 Year of the
Sea Turtle campaign.

"This is a major victory for tuctle
conservation, and a great way to
kick off the Year of the Sea Turtle"',
said Dr. Vili A. Fuavao, SPREP's
Director. "This year-long ban has
the potential to be turned into a
permanent ban, thus helPing to ae-

cure the future of turtle resonrces
in the Pacific region", he said.

One key target for the Year of the
Sea Turtle is to encourage coun-

Ban Turtle Sales now,
or Pacific Will'Lose
Them Forever!
c paee2

ment agencies, as in Fiji between
the Ministry of Fisheries and AHI-
Fiji (Actipn Humanitarian
Internationale). Other NGOs ac-

tive in the Year df the Sea Turtle
include SPACH-EE, Greenpeace
(New Zealand and South Pacific), O
le Siosi;omaga Society @estern Sa-
moa); TNC (The Nature Conser-
vancy - Pacific Programme), the Hiti
?au network @renchPolynesia) and
the Honu Project (flawaii, USA).

.f The "Let Our TLrtle Fam.ily Liue!"
tcampaign for the Year of the Sea
Turtle is already achievi-ng mea'
'surable results for conserving these
threatened epecies. SPREP is en-
couraging active participation by
government and non government
agencies, including people frpm edu-
cation, media, research and man-
agement.
Ed.: lf you would like more

&88

information on the campaign or see a
way for you or your group to become
actively involved please contact Sue
Mlller, Turtle Campaign Coordinator
at SPREP.

SPREP's Turtle Art Competition
- tGreat Successt

fi ver 1600 children from eigh-

- teen Pacific island countries
entered the art competition on sea

turtles, the first major regional
event for the 1995 Year'of the Sea
Turtle.

Sue Miller, Species Coneervation
Officer for SPREP, said that
'SPREP was overwhelmed with the
responee to the competition. The
quality of the artwork was incred-
ible, and it illustrated the creative
talent of children in the Pacific is-
lands."

In the competition children drew
turtle pictures to support the
campaign's theme, "Let Our T\trtle
fu,rnily Liuel". SPREP has used the
artwoik to develop posters and stick-
ers for the regron-wide turtle aware-
ness and education campaign.

The winnere of the art competi-
tion were:

O Faaeaina lakopo (aged 8) from
Robert Louis Stevenson School in

.l
Apia, Western Samoa, who re-gr
ceived the fust prize of US$ 250; -

@ Mouauri Trego (Yea" 6) from
Aroroangi Schosl, Rarotonga,
Cook Islands (second prize: US$
100): and,

O.Alapati Alalatoa (aged 18) from
Tuasivi College, Savaiti, Western

-Samoa (third prize: US$ 50).

Ms MiUer said that the competi-
tion was vgry difficult to judge given
the high quality of entries, but that
the final winners were selected be-
cause their entries best reflected
the campaign theme.

These and other artworl received
in the competition have been used
for a series of posters, T-shirt de-
signs and etickers, which are now
available around the region and
from SPREP.

Ed.: For more information, contact
Ms Sue Mlller, Turtle Campaign Co-
ordinator. at SPREP. gS0



'National Activities

Niue:

l\ amukulu village on Niue car-- ' ried off a NZ$600 first prize for
a village beautification competition
l"reld late in 1994.

In a. small, UNDP-funded and
SPREP-supported project, the Niue
Tougisrn Association organised a
village competition to clean up Niue
generally, and more particularly
near scenic tourist sites, tourisnr
qccommodation, and along recently
sealed roadsides from Avatele to
Hikutavake villages.

Lifter and Tourism
The competition was used to in-

crease community awareness of the
solid waste problem in Niue, par-
ticularly around village areas, and
the importance of this for Niue's
growing tourism industry. The
Tourism Association is keen to pro-
mote Niue as a "clean, green and
beautiful" desiination for overseas
visitors.

In a small country such as Niue,
community activities such as vil-
la ge competitions are very effective,
palticularly where prizes encour-
a ge community participation.

Below: The view from the lookout to
the Topaka Resort fale and the coast.
Photo: HermanTagaloailuga

Various groups participated in the
project, including government agen-
cies, village councils, youth associa-
tions, the Tourism Office and the
New Zealand High Commission.

Touris'ts Welcome New
Shelter
In an rissociated project, a tradi-

tional Niuean house - or fal6 - was
built as part ofthe Topaka Resort at
Hikutavake village., The new facil-
ity was opened by the Acting
Minster for Tourism, Hon. Jack
Willie Lipitoa, on 5 October 19g4.

Tourists can now use the fale as a
rest place whsn glimbing to the
nearby lookout, which has a mag-
nificent view of the natural sur-
roundings and villages in the area.
The lookout also overlooks the cul-
turally significant Matapa Chasm,
which was a swimming place for
the chiefs of old.
. A track *u" tl"r""d to the top of
the mountain, with the fale built on
flat ground near the top. This facii-
ity and the swrounding area are
managed by local landowners, with
assistance from the Niue Tourism
Office and the Niue Tourism Asso-
ciation.

Acting Minister Tourism and
Community Affairs, Hon. Jack
Lipitoa, opens the track to the

Topaka Resorl fale.
.Photo: Hlrman TagiabrifrJe

The whole project was funded
through SPREP's now completed
PMI Project, which provided funds

"hnd technical assistance for srqjrll,
scale environmental activitiee.
"fd.: Thanks go to the Nlue Touism

Association and the Environment
Unit, Departnent of Community
Affairs, for providing the information
and photos on the projeci 
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New Cyclone Radar
Commisqioned
A new radar syetem at Nausori

Airport, Fiji, will provide early
warnings for tropical cyclones for
Fiji and immediate neighbours.

Commissioned on 25 October 1994
in time for the upeoming cyclone
season, the syetem was funded by
the Fiji goverrment and AIDAB.
The new radar complimente a simi-
lar system at Nadi Airport in the
west of Fiji
Australia-South Pacifi c Newslettsr.
1t't1t%.
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Village Competition Raises
Environmental Awareness 
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Regional Activities

New Project Addresses
Climate Change in the Pacific

Poor knowledge of the processes

involved in atmospheric re-radia-
tion is the major hurdle in improv-
ing these computer 4odels.. Re-
radiation is the way in-coming ra-
diation from the sun is absorbed,
reflected or weakened by the earth
and the atmospherdsee diagram).

The ARM Proiect
There are presently three sites

being considered for monitoring at-
mospheric solar radiatioi in the
tropical Pacific Ocean. The first sta-
tion will installed on Manus Island,
PNG, in August 1995, and the sec-

ond station wilt be built on Nauru
or Tarawa, Kiribati, early in 1996.
Athird site willbe considered later,
possibly on Kanton Island or Christ-
mas Island, also in Kiribati.

In an agreement signed in De-
cember 1994, SPREP and the US
Los Alamos National Laboratory
will collaborate on this important
project. Ircs Alamospill be respon-
sible for installing arid maintaining
the atmospheric monitoring stations
- or Atmoepheric and Radiatio.n
Cloud Stations (ARCSs).

Information from the ARCS will
be available locally before being
transmitted each month to Los
Alamos in USA.

- page 5c
Figure: Radiation in the earfrt's afrnosphere

This figure shows what happens to short wave - or ultra-violet -
energy from the sun when it reaches the earth and its atmosphere.

Some radiation is reflected by the atmosphere and the clouds in it,
while the rest passes through the atmosphere to the ground, where
it is absorbed by the earth's surface.

\Mren any object absorbs energy, it heats up and then will giveoff
long wave or infra-red - radiation. Unlike short wave radiation,
some long wave radiation is absorbed by tfre atmosphere, and is
re-radiated back to the earth's surface.

The ARM Project aims to disoover the amounts of various radia-
tions involved, and so determine exactly,how much energy is
entering and leaving the atmosphere.

Clouds complicate this research, as they change the movement of
short and long wave radiation through the atmosphere. Since the
amounts and types of clouds are constantly changing, at least ten
years of information is need'ed to find the impact of seasonaland
annual changes in atmospheric radiation.

SPREP's Role in ARM
SPREP's role will be to:

'* id".tifu suitable sites; obtain per-
. mission, contracts and agree-

ments with national governments
for siting and operating ARCS;
and assist in installing and oper'
ating ARCS.

,* establish and conduct local pub-
lic relations and public awareness
programmes, by developing and
distributing fact sheets, video,
television and radio mbterials in
Iocal languages.

,* establish and iun local and re-'
gional schogl education prog-
rammes, conducting workshops,
and producing and distributing
educational materials to schools.

'+ ensure that the establishment
and operation of ARCS comply
with lochl environment, safety and
health requirements and regula-
tions.

'* help local staff interpret data col-
lected by the local ARCS

r'* work with relevant regional agen'
cies and inetitutions wanting to
collaborate with the projqct, and' identify those that may also be
interested in the data collected,
possibly helping with data distri-
bution to these agencies.

Neville Koop
Meteorology / ClimatologY Officer

;f new US$1-million, 3-year re-
^ ^ search project will investig4te
the amount of heat jn the atmo-
sphere to help predict changes in
this region's and the world's climate'

The Atmospherie Radiation
Measurement (ARM) project is
majqF part of a US Dipartlnen't of
Energy research strategy to improve
the understancling of global climate
change.

lmproving Predictions
Recent studies now permitscien'

tiste to better understand the cli-
mate of the Pacilic islands. Wlile
there is still much more to be dis-
covered, it is well known that the

. warm ocean waters of the West€fn
Pacific Ocean are also very impor-
tant to the world's climate.

Better understanding of the me-
chanics of processes of the oceans
and the atmosphere allows 

-re-

searchers to build computer models
which can predict future climate
ecenarios. These models will help
governments to develop strategies
to respond and adapt to various pos-
gible climate regimes in the future.

abiorbed
by atmos.

ghort'mve radiation

- 

long-wave radiation



Conference Meets in. Germanv

T hn Geruran government will
host the filst Conference of Par'-

ties (COP) fol thc UtLi.ted A'ariorus
Frat rte u'o r h Cot tttc t t tior t o rt CIi mo te
Clwrtge in Berlin on 28 N{arch - 7
April 1995.

The Convention calls for reduc-
tions in emissions of greenhouse
gases (GHGs - snch as calbon diox-
ide, methane and nitrous oxide) to
levels that will allow ecosystems to
adapt to global warming.

The first COP follows eleven ses-
sions of the International Negotiat-
ing Committee (lNC) which est.ab-
lished the details for implementing
the Convention. The last session,
INC XI, concluded in New York on
17 Febmary. Pacific island coun-
tries were active in the negotiating
sessions - individually, as a region,
and as part of the Alliance of Small
Island States (AOSIS).

A draft protocol to the Conven-
tion was submitted by AOSIS to
INC-n that might be considered at
the first COP. The protocol aims to
set maximum amounts and tirne-
tables for reducing GHGs, and spe-
-cifically calls for reductions in car-
bon dio:iide emissions to 20 per cent
below 1990-levels by 2005.

This protocol and other amend-
ments could be the topic for heated
debate during the COP, with many
developed and so-called' "transition"
countries opposed to such rigid con-
ditions for reducing GHGs.

New Prolect Addresses
Climate Change

c page4

SPREP will also provid.e appro-
priate representatives for project
planning meetings and the ARM
Science Team Meetinls.
Ed.: For more information, contact
Neville Koop, SPREf's Meteorology /
Climatology Officer, or Chalapan
Kaluwin, Climate Change Officer at,

'Regional Activities

First Climate Change

Many Pacilic island countries sup-
port the protocol, seeing these re-
ductions as critical in limiting and
mitigating the impacts of climate
change to the region.

The COP will consist of two meet-
ings: a technical session (28 March-
4 April) fdllowed by a ministerial-
level meeting (5-7 April). Neville
I(oop, SPREP's Meteorology and
Climdtoiogy Offic-er, will provide
technical assistance to SPREP mem-
ber countries during the meeting.

The Climate Change Convention
was signed by over 150 countries at
the Earth Summitin Rio de Janerio
in June f 992. It came into force in
21 March 1994. As of February
1995, 119 courttries had ratified this
conventlon.

Pacific island countries who have
signed and ratified the
Framework Convention on
Climate Change (to date) a're;

Cook lslands

Federated States of Micronesia

Papua New Guinea

Solomon lslands
t

Western Samoa r

Fiji . .Kiribati
Tuvalu Vanuatu

Marshall lslands Nauru

Stop Press!
ln the last issue of Environpent
Newslefter, we reported on a
research programme that uses sea
turtles tagged with satellite
transm'ltters to study their migration
patterns from their breeding area on
Rose Atoll in American Samoa.
Peter Craig from A. Samoa reports
that this year the tagged green turtle
swam 1250 miles to French
Polynesia, in 36 days!
Did you guess ifs destination
conectly? Tela Malaga in American
Samoa did, and won USD 250.00
as well!

The Editor

LQt our tult!? rqr$ltY llvrl
** nn * rtttr"c'*rt'trtur0t
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South West Pacific is
Warming
The South West Pacific hae been

warming since early this century.
fhis is one conclusion from a paper
presented to the Greenhouee 94
Conference in Wellington, NZ, in
October 1994.

Ten resedrchers from Australia
and NZ, have found that the region's
air temperature has risen 0.4 - O.?oC

since 1951, and mostmarkedlysincg
1975. Sea surface temperatures
have shown a sinilar rise.

The group's spokeeman, Dr
Neville Nicholls from Australia, eaid
that this does not con{irm global
warming, as "(the changes) may re-
flect natural climate variability.
However, the observed changes are
not inconsistent with the pattern of
climate change expected from an
enhariced greenhouse effect",' said
Dr Nicholle.
Australia-South Pacifi c Newslefter,
1t11t94.

Loggers to Provide
Serviies
InSSrnS companiee operating in

Solomon Islands will be requirdd to
provide social services in their ar-
eas of operation under a proposed
new law, according to Solomon Is-
landsf Foreet Secretary, John
Naitoro.

He said that under a new policy
loggers would be required to fund
the building of health clinics,
schools, water eQPIY lines, roads
and reafforestation projecte as part
of compensation to local landown-
ers, in return for accees to indig:
enous forests.
AFp, Honiara,Tl1zl94. 
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Small fslands Clash
with usA
In a surprise move, USA has

sought to delete references to small
island statee in key documents for
the World Summit for Soiial Devel-
opment, in Copenhagen, Denmark,
on 6-12 March 1995.

Islands etate representatives,
headed by Fiji and Jamaica, led a
lengthydebate thatresulted in USA
'Sggldng down from its proposal. A
tJS delegate had proposed to delete
a paragraph that recognieed the
special neede of emall ieland statee

. through technical and financial eo-
operation, from the commitments
section of the uegotiating docu-
bents.
FijiUN Mission Press Release, 19/1/95.

Leading NGOs
Disappointeil with
Climate Negotiations
International NGOs expressed

disappointment with the resulte of
the last preparatory conference be-
fore the Ber1ih Climate Sr mmit.

Representatives of Greenpeace,
WWF and the Qlimate Actimr Net-
work criticised OECD countries,
particularly the EU and USA, for
their lack of commitment to agree
to stabilise carbon dioxide enissions
by the end of this century.

Rieing levels of carbon dioxide,
which ie a major cause of acceler-
ated global warming, originatee
mostlyftom OECD countries. These
levele are.a majacause of concern
for many low-lying Paci-fic island
countriee.
Climate Action Network press release,
1711195' 
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regional initiative is now be-
ing developed to improve the
environmental information is

disseminated around the Pacific is-
lands - from regional organisations
such ae SPREP through to Pacific
island communitiCs.

An initial co-operative effort b!
SPREP, UNESCO and SPC has as-
seseed how environmental informa-
tion is currently obtained by na-
tional 6odiee, and how it is then
processed and disseminated, as well
as how local knowledge is gatfrered
and stored for future use.

T\vo survey missions visited 11

countries in Melanesia, Microhesia
and Polyhesia (see box ort page 9),
and had detailed discussions with
government agencies, NGOs, the
loc,al media and people in. geqeral
on how they received and dissemi-
nated environmental information,
and what was neceseary to improve
this information flow.

It was fouird that information was
not flowing efftctively to the media
and the public. This poor flow was
often due to insufficient. training
and resources in key national ngsn-

Regional Activities
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Communications experts attending the recent PEIN Project inter-agency meeting:
Fiu Mataese Elisara (UNDP), Sam Sesega (PSDNP, SPC), Lance Polu
(Consultant), Cohrad Mill(SPC), Elizabeth RUsdijk (UNESCO), Jim Bentley
(UNESCO) and Lucas Dosung (SPREP).
Photo: SPREP

The Pacific Environment .

Information Network:

cies. Insufficient systems for infor-
mation storage, poor accessing and
selection of .relevant information
(where available), and little or no
interpretation of this information
into simple English or translation
into local languages wer€ also.evi-
dent.

Corporatisation of government
media offices has a{fected the use of
the mass media, especially where
environment agencies and NGOs
could no longer afford to pay for
newspaper space or radio og televi-
sion airtime.

It was also found that a basic re-
gional environmental network ex-
isted - from SPREP to membercoun-
tries through SPREP's focal points -

but that much could be done to im-
prove the onward flow of relevant
information tothe media and envi-
ronmental information users, in-
cluding NGOs. There were also
exieting national information net-
works that could be used to spread
environmental messages within a
country, but these needed to be pro-
vided with appropriate materials.
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All corintlies surveyed,' except

Nauru, have completed National
Environment Mana gement Strate-
gies (NEMS), all of which also
emphasised the need for the im-
proved dissemination of environ-
mental informadon. Thus, national
governments and NGOs who were
involved in the NEMS process con-
sidered this an important concern.

A technical -u"titrg of informa-
tion specialists met in Apia in Feb-
ruary 1995 to discuss the hndings
of the survey missions. These ex-
perts in media, libraries and infor-
mation systems developed [he basis
for a ploject proposal to establish
and develop the Pacific Environ-
mental Information Network. to
be based at SPREP.

The meeting recommended estab-
lishing national information centres
for the enrrironment that would im-
prove the collection and distribu-
tion of environmental informatiqn,
especially in the amount and qual-
ity of information reaching the me-
dia and the general public. It was
also recommended that the new
SPREP Library and Information
Centre receive some resoruces to
improve its distribution of environ-

Gountriee visited by the PEIN
Technical Missions were:

Cook lslands

Fiji

Kiribati

Marshall lslands

Nauru

Niue

Palau

Solomon lslands

Tonga r

Vanuatu \
Western Samoa

.'
mental information to hember
countries.

A related regional infornation
project, the Pacific Sustainable De-
uelopr:nen t Networkilt g Programme
(PSDNP), actively participated in
the meettng to ensure that the ac-
tivities of the PSDNP and the Pa-
cifi c Environment Infotmation Net-
work would complement each other.

I.ndeed, SPREIis already actively
involved with thti PSDNP by host-
ing the Pactok e-mail hub for West-
ern Samoa, and by assisting in up-
coming PSDNP training workshops
in 1995.

The SPC ?,egional Media Centre
will also be involved'by providing
media and communications train-
ing for participating organisations.

The technical missions and the
follow-up meeting were organised
by UNESCO's Regional Office in
Apia, Western Sqmoa, and funded
bv UNPP. The missions involved
representatives from SPREP's En-
vironmental Education, Informa-
tion and Co-ordination Division,
UNESCO's Communication
Programme, and SPC's Regional
Media Centre (based in Suva).

Ed.: For more information on the
missions and lhe inter-agency
meeting, contact:

Mr Jim Bentley
Communication Adviser,
UNESCO Office for the Pacific
States,
Private Mail Bag,
Apia, Western Samoa.
Fax: (685) 22253.

For more information on the
proposed Pacific Environmental
lnformation Network, contact
Wesley Ward, Information and
Publications Officer, or Lucas
Dosung, Library and Information
Centre Co-ordinator, at SPREP.
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Finance Ministers
Commgnd New Forest
Code
Forum Finance Minieters recently

endorsed the new draft Code of Con-
duct on Forestry, which is based on
the twin concerns of the need for
sustainable forestry practices and
for maximum returns for the
region's timber.

The Ministere also welcomed the
outcomes of recent High Level dis-
cussions between Forum member
countries and rlistant water frehing
nations, and urged greater efforts
towards practical ways to eneure
sustainablility and greater returne
to island countries for exploiting
migrating fisheriee.
Australia'South Pacific Newsletter, l/U
95.

Ozone Still Declining
A comprehensive reportby nearly

300 scientists from 35 countriee
stated that, although.international
efforts are beginning to take effect,
the vital ozone layer above the
earth's surface ig gtill growingthin-
ner.
Worfd Climate Newsletter, 1219+1 lg5.

New "EnvireFriendly"
COTS Control
Recent research in Australia pas

revealed a more "environmentally-
friendly" met&od of pontrolling the
destructive crown-of-thorns starfish
(coTs).

Resedrchers from the Great Bar-
rier Reef. Marine Park Authoriff
have shown that so dium bisulphate,
or dry acid,, ie an effective chemioal
agent for locally controlling num'
bers ofthe starfish.

This recommendation replaces the
previously "unfriendly" "h"-i"tlcontrol, copper sulphate.
Reef Research, 4:4, 12194.
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Pacifrc Island Countries
Join the "fnformation
Super-Highway"

f,f ecent workshops in Fiji,ru Vanuatu and Western Samoa
signaled the entry of some Pacific
island countries onto the so-called
"information super-hi ghway".

These workshops established lo-
cal electronic mail networks using
the Pactok system, with users
from nationdl government and re-
gional agencies, NGOs and private
burjinesses.

At the opening of the workshop in
Western Samoa, the local UNDP
Resident Representative, Mr Tony
Patten, stated that the Pacific Sus-
tainable Deuelopntent Networhing
Programme (PSDN9 sought to im-
prove the access by Pacific island-
ers to up-to-date and relevant infor-
mation for making better informed
decisions. (See PSDNP article this
po,ge for more details).

Establishing national Pactok net-
works is one way the PSDNP will
improve information access in the
re gion. .Particip ating organisations
will form the core of'national net-
works of users. who will be linked

through their computers to other
Pactok users elsewhere in the Pa-
cific and Asia, and globally through
the associated. hfienrct system.

Local users can send and receive
messages by electronic mail, trans-
fer computer frles and documents,
and participate in electronic confer-
ences. They can use existing com-
puters and telephone lines, and a
modem. to connect to other com-
puters in the net#ork. These users
will also form a local user group,
which will seek to establish and
expand the national network, and
to decide on policies for the future
funding of the national network.

The PSDNF, based at SPCb Suva
office, provided trainers for the
workshop. Mr Samuela Sesega,
PSDNP Co-ordhr.ator, said that this
was the first of a series of national
training workshops involving na-
tional user groups. He was assisted
by Mr Ken Fakamura, the
Programme's Traittirtg / hr,fortna-
tiort Officer.

Mr Sam Sesega
PSDNP Co-ordinator. SPC

Pholo SPREP

SPREP is collabotating with SPC
to carry out PSDNP activities in
Western Samoa, and hosts the local
SDN Officer, Ms Wanda Iererria,
who'manages the day-to-day activi-
ties of the PSDNP and the Weslern
Samoan node computer for Pactok.

SPREP's Capa.ci,ty 21 Project,led
by Ms Neva Wendt, is also work-
ing very closely with the PSDNP to
encourage sustainable develop ment
in Pacific island countries.

This programme originated from
a UNDP-funded initiative that was
adapted by a reflonal steering com-
mittee for use in the Pacffic islands
region. The Asio Fo urt datiort, a non-
prolit organisation with a regional
office in Suva, Fiji, also funded Mr
Rob Garnsby from Pactok to pro-
vide technical assistance and train-
ing in the workshop.

What is the Sustainable Development Network?

The Pacific Sustainable Development
Networking Programme (PSDNP) is
part of a global UNDP-funded
programme aim[pg to eshblish
worldwide information networks to
promote sustainable development. lt is
implemented in the Pacific islands by
the South Pacific Commission, based
in Suva, Fiji.

What is the Role of the
PSDNP?

PSDNP's role is to promote sustainable
development and to support all national
aid regional efforts aimed at achieving
this. PSDNP will do this by:

EI assisting key organisations and
groups to access relevant regional
and global information;

El encouraging the sharing of
experiences and traditional
knowledge among Pacific istand
countries;

El enhancing the capacities of local
community groups, NGOs and
government agencies lo repackage
information aimed at communities:
and,

M fostering participatory decision
making by all elements in society.

How does PSDNP Work?
PSDNP's main aclivities are:

E linking various groups involved in
sustainable development, using
computers and telephone lines; and,

El training NGOs and government
agencies in information repackaging
skills for material destined for local
communities.

The target groups include community
groups, national NGOs, national
government agencies, private business
and regional 619anisations.
PSDNP uses two communications
syslems:

E PEACESAT. a satellite-based
telecommunications system connect-
ing over 40 sites throughout the
Paciftc islands; and,

E Pactok, a low-cost electronic mail
network which uses normal telephone
lines.
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Director Opens
New SPREP Library

Q PREP's information services to
" the Pacific islands region have
improved dramatically with the of-
ficial opening of the SPREP Li-
brary and Information Centre
on 28 February 1995.

While opening the Centre,
SPREP's Director, Dr ViIi Fuavao,
stated that tlris opening was a sig-
nificant event as the Pacific islands
region now had its own information

.resources to address the region's
and the world's environmental con-
cerns.

The Centre will collect, process
and arrange information on books,
journals, extension m aterials, maps
and videos to build a database.
People in the region will be able to
search this database to request in-
formation held at the Centre.

The SPREP Library and Informa-
tion Centre arrived at SPREP's
headquarters in Apia in January
1992, in nearly one hundred boxes
from SPC, New Caledonia. Some
volunteers initially worked to place
some books on shelves. However,
no formal work commenced until
August 1993 when a USP consult-
ant, funded'by the New Zealand

government, advised SPREP on how
best to establish and manage the
Centre.

Work on the Library and Infor-
mation Centre began in earneet in
ApriUMay 1994, when SPREP re-
cruited a Library and Information
Centre Co-ordinator and a Senior
Library Assistant with further fund'
ing from Ne'iv Zealand. Work con-
tinued on unpacking and catalogu-
ingbooks from Noumea, expanding
the library's space, building shelves
and establishing databaees until the
opening day.

The Centre now houees over 150
journal titles, 1,600 monographs
and 150 audio visual materiale euch
as video cassettes, slide-tape eets,

hudio thpes and tape scripts. Af
cataloguing, storage and retrieval
of . records is completed on
INMAGIC-PLUS software.

As part of SPREP's mandate un-
der the SPREP Action PIan, the
Library and Information Centre will
rapidly develop into the main dE'
positary for the regionls environ-
mental information, as well as be-

coming the region's major environ-
mental information distribution
centre. A8A

'Regional Activities
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For more information on the
PSDNP, contacl:

PSDNP Co-ordinator, or
Training / Information Offic€r
PSDNP Secretariat
South Pacific Commission
Private Mail Bag
suvA, Fiji
Tel.: (679) 370 733
Fax: (679) 370 021

E-mail: spcsuva@pactok.peg.apc.org

Ken Fakamura, SDN Training Officer
(above lefi), and Wanda lercmia
(above right), Western Samoa SDN
Officer based.at SPREP, were trainers
for the Workshop.

Ken (left) is demonstrqting access to
Pactok through a notgbook computer, a
modem and a telephone line. ,

Services Offered by the SPREP
Library and lnformation Cente atu:

3 monograph loans

3 pamphlet loans

3 periodicals services

3 video and audio casselte loans

3 database searches and document
delivery

3 electronic mail

For more information on the
services offered by the Centre,
contacl the:

Libnry and Informaton Cantrs
Co-ordinator
PO Box 240
APIA, Westem Samoa.
tet.: (685) 21 929 

,fax: (685) 20231'
I nte met : sprc p@p actok. peg. ary.ory
Pactok: 90:68A1il, sprcP

eas
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TOGA Project Fitlishes
The lO-year Tropical Ocean-Glo'

bal Atmosphere (f OGA) programme
completed its activities in Decem-
ber 1994. TOGA focused on t,Le El
Niio / Southern Ogcillation (ENSO)
events that so drastically affect cli-
mate patterns in the Pacific region
and elsewhere.

The TOGA programme has
achieved outetanding euccess in
forecast{ng changee in the ENSO a
season oi more'in advance. An as'
sociated experiment in the waim
water pool of the western Paeific
Ocean has provided data that will
be "a soulce of scientifrc advancee
in understanding ail-sea interac-
tions for years to come". :

' The reeults of TOGA will be re'
viewed at a conference hosted bY

Australia in early April, ISStr.

World Climate News, no.6, 1195.

8e@Phqlos: SPREP
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Regional Adivities

Three New Officers for
Gapacity 21 Project

ff enonal organisations are al-
-- ways seeking to improve the
establishment and management of
their national projectg in member
countries.

SPREP'e new Capacity 2l
Project is tackling this problem
"head-on" by appointing tbree local
offrcerd to oversee the Project's ac-
tivities in six SPREP member coun-
tries - Cook Islands, FSM, Kiribati,
Solomon Islands, Vanuatu and
Western Samoa.

These local officers met in March
in Apia, Western Samoa, to
familiarise themselves with
SPREP's current activities and the
regources available to them. Ms
Neva Wendt, the hojectb Man-
oger, said that this will improve
their effectiveness in implenenting
local activities in the Capacity 21
Project, as well as in assisting with
other SPREP projects and activi-
ties in their countries.

The officers met with various
SPREP staff during their meeting,
and also developed workplans for
the coming year. They left with a
keener appreciation of whrit SPREP
is and what it does, and so will be
more effective in-country represen-
tativee of SPREP.

Each officer is responsible for two
countries: Mr OtKean Ehmes ,

based in Pohnpei, covers FSMand
Kiribati; Ms Sarah Naupa, based
in Port Vila, is responsible for
Vanuatu and SoJornon lsloruds; and
Mr Vai Aiavao,.based in Apia,
works in Westent Samoa and. Cooh
Islattds.

The Capacity 21 Project is aimed
at institution building in govern-
ment and non-government agencies;
improving awareness of sustainable
development in key national deci-
sion makers; and improving the ca-
pacity of local custom landowners
to sustainably manage their re-
sources. These officers will carry
out nany local activities to achieve
these aims.

The Project is funded by UNDP
and implemented by SPREP. It
alpo works closely with the related
Pacific Sustairwble Development
Networking Programrne, based at
SPC in Suva, Fiji.
Efr: The next issue of the

. Envi rcnment N ewslefte r will include
profiles of these officers. Also sed
Environment Newslefter no. 38 for
more details on the Capacity 21
Project, or contaci Ms Neva Wendt,
Project Manager (Capacity 21), at
SPREP. @so
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SPREP's new Capaeity 21 Officers
(from left): Vai Aiavao - Polynesia,
Sarah Naupa - Melanesia, and O'Kean
Ehmes - Micronesia. Welcome to the
SPREP family!
Photo; 6PREP

flcronyms
.{DB Asia.n Developmcnt Bank .
AIDAB Australian International Devclop-

ntcnt Asststancc Bureau
AOSIS Alliance of Small Island Sratcs
CITES Convention on Intcrnational

Tlade in Bndangered Specics of
Wild Fauna and Florn

CNMI Comrnonwealth of Northcrn
Mariana Islands

EIA Environmental Impact Assess-
ment

ENSO El Nifro-Southern Oscillation
ESCAP Economic and Social Commissron

fol Asia and the Pacific
EU, European Union (forrnerly EC)
EWC East-West Center
FAO Food and Agriculture Organizn-

tion (lJN)
FCCC Framework Corfoention on

Clirnatc Change
FFA Forurn Fisheries Agency
FSM Federated States of Micronesia
CEF Global Environment lracilitv
IMO InternationalMaritime

Organisation
IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on

Clirnate Change
IUCN World Conservation Union
NEMS National Environmental Manage-

ment Strategies
NGO Non-governmentOrganisation
NZ New Zealand
OECD Organisation for Economic Co- '

operation and Development
PIDP Pacific Islands Development

Programme (EWC)
PNG Papua New Guinea
RMI Republic of the Marshall Islands
SOPAC South Pacific Applied Geoscience

Commission
SPBCP South Pacific Biodiversity

Conservation Programme
SPg South Pacific Commission
SPREP South Pacific Regional Environ- I

ment Programme
UH University of Hawaii
UN Uruted Nations
UNDP United Nations Development

Programme (UN)
UNEP United Nations Environment

Programme ([IN)
UNESCO United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural
Organisation (UN)
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Outreach Begins for
Population Proj eet

Taiamoni Tongamoa
and Beau Henry Mefto

Population and Envi ronment Project

Q PREP's Populatiorr. ottd Etwi'u rotltneruf project has com-
menced its outreach programme for
the coming year with a national
training workshop in Honiara,
Solomon Islands.

Invitid organisations for the Solomon
lslands workshop included:

Development Services Exchange

Environment Division, Ministry of
Forests and Environment

Greenpeace
lntegrated Human Development

Programme

Kaipito Farmer's Community

Kasika Community Project

Kolomola Community,

Solomon lslands Development Trust

Solomon lslands Planned Parenthood

Solomon Trust

The Nature Conservancy ' '

Village Edtcation Programme

World Vision International

Community devel-
opment workers from
the country'd eleven
provinces p articipated
in a five-day workshop
on"Integrathry Popu-
Iatiort, irtto Ettuiort-
mental Matrngemafi
for Sustahr,able Deuelop,netlt" .

Government agencies, NGOe and
Iocal community organisations (see

box) provided sver thirff Partici-
pants, who worked closely together
in all workshop activities.

The course addressed problems
in village development because of
pressures on the local environment
from changing populations. Par-
ticipatory approaches in community
development were used during the
workshop to -show techniques that
could be used in the villages.

The course ran from 12-17 Febru-
ary 1995, funded by UNFPA..It is
part of an on-going series of work-
shops for sixteen SPREP member
countries which eufferfrom the com-
bined pressures of increaqing popu-
lations and environmental stress.

ass

Radio Training for Solomons

Gisa Gaufa Salesa
E nvi ron me nta I E d ucati on Office r

T welve participantsfrom NGOs,
church groups, the media and

government agencies received prac'
tical training in radio production at
a recent .national workshoP in
Honiara, Solomon Islands.
'{he enqrmous outpnt from the

five-day workshop - five radio talhs,
fifteen "spots" and a radio drama -

showed the dedrcation of partici-
pants and the practical nature of
the course.

David Palapu, Programure Du-ec-
tor at the Solonion lslands Broad-
cast Corporation. was the chief.
trainer. He was assisted by SPREP's
local education co:.ordinit<lr, Gerry

Whewell, and Moses Biliki, the Chief
Environment and Conservation Of-
ficer from the MinistrY of Forests,

Environment and Conservation.

The material produced in the
workshop will be used for the sec-

ond phase of a national Environ-
mental Awareness campaign. This
will be run over.national radio sta-
tions during 1995, particularlY in
February to April. These materials
will also be used during the Year to
support various awareness semi'
nars and workshops runby the Env-
ironment Department and NGOs.

This worhshop follows a similar
activity in November 1994, where
radio material was produced and
then broadcasted by the Broadcast-
ing Corporation. ASS

Participatory activitias were an
important part of the

Solomons workshoP.
Phc{o: SPREP

(Fun[ing

Supptirt for Climate Chonge
Stud.ies US Country Studies
Progrom
Donor: USA
Purpose:

To provide technical and
financial support to help devel-
oping countries prePare studies
addressing cli m ate elim ate.

Assistance is prouid'ed to:

1. develop an inventory ofnet
national emissione of green-
house gases;

2. assess vulnerabilities to climate
changeg

3. evaluate options to mitigate and
adapt to climate change; and,

4. support efforts to develoP and
implement national policies and
measures to deal with longterm
climate chatrges.

For more information:

US Country Studies
ManagementTeam (PO 63)
1000 Independence Ave, SW

' Washington, DC. 20585.
USA
Tel.: ('t202) 4261628
Fax: (1202)4261540
E-mail: esmt@igc.aPc.org

.aJr8l cal



8ooks, vdaos, sltdesaad
othcr materials ftonr
SPREP and other
environmental
oryanisations in the
Pacific islands.

Fiji's New Waste
Strategy
Development, population growth

and urbanisation in Fiji has resulted
in eerious pollution and waste man-
agement problems that threaten
human health, water and soil qual-
ity and' fragile island ecosystems.

To address this rapidty growing
problem, Fiji developed a National
Pollution Prevention, Waste
Minimieation and Waste Manage-
ment Strategy during a national
workshop in September 1994. This
is outlined in the Proceedings of the
Workshop.

With wide representation from
government agencies, NGOs and the
business sector, it seeks to practi-
cally address the problems with a
"Declaration of Co-operation" and a
"Proposed Waste Minimisation and
Management Stategy for Fiji". The
Proceedinge also contain a Sum-
mary Workshop Report and copies
of the paperspresented atthe Work-
shop.

For more information on the.
Strategy and the Workshop,
contact:

Sefania Nawadra
Department of Environment
PO Box 2131
Govemment Buildings
suvA, Fiji
Fax: (679)

New SPREP
Publications
The SPREP Meeting is the irirpor-

tant annual conference for this^
organisation. The report ofthe Seu-
enth SPREP Meethtg in Tarawa,
Kiribati, in October 1994, contains
the rnajor decisions of its member
countries for SPREP for 1995.

Two important documents en-
doreed by this SPREP Meeting were
fhe 1994-96 Corporate Plan, and
the Actiott Strategy for Nature Con-
seruotiort in, the Sciuth Pacific Re-
giort 1 994-98. Both are important if
you wish to find out more on what
SPREP stands for and does. and
how it carries out its mandate.

SPREP continues to expand its
technical publishing in the SPREP
Reports and Studies (SRS) series
witb Palolo Deep National Marilrc
Reserue: a Suruey, Inuentory and
hformati.on Report (SRS 84), by E.
Lovell and F. Toloa. With numer-
ous photos and diagrams, it is a
useful exampie of how to qomplete a
detailed inventory of a marine re-
serve using local staffand facilities.

SPREP also has an important role
in providrng relevant technical in-
formation for a variety of .groups,
some of whom require thisinforma-
tion in a simpler format. The Fact
Sheet series provides much of this
information. Four new fact sheets
in this series are on the SPfiEP
Cottuentiort (no. 1214) and the Apio
Corwentiort (no; 1215) in the Err.ul-
rorunental Zoru series, and a de.
scription of the South Pacific Sea
Leuel and Climate Mortitoring
Project (no. 13/1) and its equipment,
the SEAFRAME Monitorhry Sta-
tioru (no. 13/2).

Agencies and individuals requir-
ing more information on SPREP's
Population and Environment
Project can now order a colourful

4-page pamphlet that clearly
lays out the environmental
problems associated with
charrging human pop ulations
in the region, and how this
proje<,t wrll acldress some of
these problems.
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For more information on any
SPREP publiqations, contact:

The Director, SPREP
PO Box 240
APIA, Western Samoa
Fax: . (685) 20231
Email: sprep@pactok.peg.apc.org

Sustainable
Developineht or
Malignant Growth?
'Atu Emberson-Bain, well-know n

social researcher in the Pacific is-
lands, has edited a provocative book
by Pacific women that challenges
accepted perspectives on "develpp-
ment" in the Pacifi'c islands.

Sustainable Development oi Ma-
lignant Growth? has 26 chapters on
a wide number of topics, including
the declining Pacific environment
and over-using natulal resources.
Contributors are drawn from many
fields, providing new and interest-
ing critieal perspectives on nesource
management, fishing, population
growth and wider environmentaJ
issues.

Some articles also question the
fUndamental assumptions that un-
derlie current approaches to devel-
opment in the region.

For more information, contact:
Marama Publications
Box 5151, Raiwaqa
SUVA
Fiji

New Forests Newsletter
Soltrust, a community develop-

urent NGO based in Honiara,
Solomon Islands, has commenced
publishing a new newsletter on sus-
tainabie forestry - Sol-Tree Nius.

It promotes the aims of Soltrust's
Ecoforestry Project, which look to
promote sustaihable forestry prac-
tices while maintaining national
economic growth and social devel-
opment.

The newsletter itself .prorhotes
sustainable practices by also pro-
viding advertising space for local
businesses.

For more information or
subscriptions, contact:

So/-Iree Nius
cy'- Soltrust
PO Box 748
HONIARA, Solomon lslands

. Tel.: (677130 948
Fax: (677) 30 468
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TOGA'95: International Scientific'Conference

Working Group on Regional Hazardous Waste Convention

Cornrnision for Sustainable Deve'lopment Meeting

Cornmunity Development Workshop: Particlpatory Skills
for Comm unity Development

Intelnational Conference on Marine Mammals and the Marine Environrnent

SPREP Working Group on Climate Change

I lth World Meteorological Organisation Congress

Sustainable Aquaculture'95

Z?Lh Sottth Pacific Forunt Meetbtg

3rd Meeting of the Parties to the Apia Convention

3rd Meeting of the Parties to the SPREP Convention

International Conference.on Wetlande and Development

lst.Meeting of Advisory Committee on Barbados Conference Outcomeg

Eighth SPREP Meeting

Ocean and Atmosphere Pacific

Melbourne, Austrdia bl. Koop

Suva Forum Sec.

NewYork. USA GSD/I'IN
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-Scotland LIK
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C.Kaluwin

lba - to be advised.

Meetings,in italics are still to be finatised.

Contact the organieing agency or relevant SPREP officer for more detaile'

For mare informatfon:
Dr Frans Arentz
ManagBr, Forcstry Dlvision
ANUTECH Pty Ltd
CANBERRA, ACT. O2OO.

Tel.: (616) 249 0617
Fax: (616) 249 5675
E-mail E'angAnnh,@ademail. anu.adu. au
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UNFPAUnited Nations Populatign Fund
'(UbD

UNOA United Natione General Assembly
UoG University of Guam
UPNG University of Papua New Guinea
USA United Statee of America
USAID US Agency for International

. Development
University of the South Pacifc
World Metriorological
Organisation
World Regources Institute
World Wide Fund for Nature
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WRI,
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training Courses anf WorQgfrops
I nte rnotional Enuirnritental
Mandgement Seminar

Where? HaMax, Canada

When? 25t5 - 76t6lti5

Who for? Senior managers in
businees,' governrbent, educa-
tional institutions and NGOg.

Ains: Participants will receive an
intense and practical treatment
of the principles, approacheri
and toole of environmental
management in attaining .

eustainable development.

Last date for application:
314195

For more information:
Seminar Director, |EMS'95
Schoo/ forRes. and Envircn. Sfudles
Dalhousie University
HALIFAX, Canada.
Tel.: (1902) 494 6517 '

Fax: ,(1902) 494 3728

Let our tultto t($ltY !lvrl
*I* n* * 

tee'Y?.'c'thr/t€turtt'

Forestry Plonning and Mon-
agement

Where? Gympie and Canberra.,
Australia

When? 16/10 - 8lLZl95

Who for? Middle and senior level
forest mariagcrs, and ruial
development workers in commu'
nity forestry.

Aims: Course participants will
gain knowledge and ekills in:

S identi$ing, appraising and
managing forestry Projects,
including natural forests,
community foreets and Planta-
tions;

E planning and mo.aglng large
scale plantations and native
forests;

E using computers for resource
planning, and for financial and
economic analysis; 

'

S EIA and environmental protec-
tion in forest planning; and,

S methods to encourage people
participation in forestrY,
projects.



The Last WoFd...
![/ elcome to 1995 and this Eruui-
' ' rontnent Newsletter, where we

commence an important year for
SPREP and it nember countries -

The Year of the the Sea Turtle.
There have already been a num-

ber of activities around the region,
including the offrcial launch of this
vital campaign by SPREP's Direc-
tor, Dr Fuavao. Read his opening
'address for the regional launch in
From the Director's Desk on page 3.

Fiji has already shown the way
for the Pacific islands wit\ a one-
year ban on all commercial sales of
sea turtles and turtle products. If
you havebeen near the fish market
in Suva in the past, you know why.
Read more on the ban on page 2.

an1i5 sampaign is also a hietoric
occasion for SPREP - it is the first
time that SPREP, its member gov-
erriments and local community
groups have co-operated in a major
regional campaign. Read more on
this campaiga on page 1.

There have been a number of ini-
tiatives in recent years to improve
the dissemination of environmen-
tal information around the Pacific
ielande. Read more onthese projects
in this issue.

We have our usual round-up of
rqgional and national activities, in
this issue from Solomon Islands and
Nirre. We also review new environ-
ment and developinent p ublications
in Enuironrnerfi Book Reuiew, and
you can scan this year's regional
and national meetings inow Meet-
ings calendar.

Finally, I urge you to take part in
the events carried out in your coun-
try for the Year of the Sea Turtle.
Support the call for bans on the
commercial exploitation of our fast
disappearing turtles. Let Our
Turtle Family Live!

Tofa soifuo,
Wesley Ward,

Editor.
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